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SHERIFF EMERY

D Attorneys Talk of Ealse
Imprisonment

DENIAL OF CHARGES MADE

LAWYER REPORTED TO HAVE
DENVER

David B Davlcs former deputy clerk
who IB under bonds charged with being
implicated In the bounty frauds has de-
nied in the matter but has
admitted that he took tips from the men
after examining the hides lIe suys thuthe statement to Emory
the he was ttffcen to the county jail
but further than this he no confes
sion and was in no way Implicated in thematter He claims that the hides he ex-
amined were good and in several cases
had oallod County Clerk John James

to them for examination Daviessays Ho was left to do most of this busi-
ness In paying bounties because Clerk
Jamos was sick and two or three of the
deputies mixed the political
campaign and there was no one left to

Emery Threatened With Suit
McGurrin Gustin are handling tho

case aiid they threaten to file suit against
Sheriff Emery for false imprisonment
Davies says that he was taken to tho

and locked up without the
least intimation of what the charge

is stated by his attorney that no com-
plaint was filed against nim until

19 and that he had been in
custody since Jan 14 Tho
Monday following his arrest his wife
called on Sheriff Emery after trying for
three days to find out where her husband
was and she was informed that he was
in jail When Mrs Davies was taken to
the jail she collapsed and has not fully
recovered from the shock On the
grounds that Davies was Imprisoned with
out arraigned and bail fixed ac-
cording to the statute his attorneys
threatened to file suit against sheriff
Emery

Christensen Shadowed By Sharp
Sheriff and his deputies are still

mysteriously working on the case Soron
X who is attorney for
Charles Jones who is under arrest
a Denver In behalf of his client
and it Is believed that Deputy Sheriff J
C Sharp who left the same day shad-
owed him on his trip In order to locate
certain members of the gang

Burnetts Vanilla-
Is pure Dont let your grocer work
off a cheap and dangerous substitute
Insiston having Burnetts

MOORE OFF WITH FUNDS-

Wife Notifies the Police and Fears
He Has Deserted Her After

Twenty Years

Charlos Moore whose wife complained
at police station morning
that tie had deserted her takimr withhim all of her money amounting to 1800
had not been at a late hourlast JJlsht Moore and his wife cameto Utah from Donver nbout a week a o
for the of buying some property
and locating here Since arriving In Saltthy had been staying at G0 WestFirst South street Yesterday morningthe husband got up at 5 oclock stating that he wus going to get uomothingto cat Since that time his wife hasnot seen him nor hOard anything con
corning Ills whereabouts

Tho story told the woman at the
station IB that she and liar
some real estate in Denver before com
ing here and 1SW of the proceeds be-
longed to her This money she kept by
her In the daytlm and placed underpillow at night A few days ago
thfy took a trip to Ogden to look around-a bit and were undecided whether they
would locato there or In this city They
thought thut they would remain herea week or so longer however Tho
best of feelings existed between thecouple and Moore was not a drinking
man or one to bad habits

Mrs Moore fears that something hashappened to her husband or that he hasdeserted her The loss of the money
leads her to the latter conclusion The
woman Is In a highly nervous state The
couple have been married twenty years

GOLDFOR EUROPE
New York Jan 24 Indications point-

to heavy engagements of Lazard
Freres amounting to perhaps 1200000
two or three shipments of gold coin
aggregating about 52000000 are likely
to be announced The strength of for
eign exchange in this market today
gave strung evidence of urgent demand
for gold abroad
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NOT A HERO

London Tunes Says HBoiy Records

Surrender

London Jan ta The Times correI
gt Pekln whq Jias returned

from a visit at Arthur descrilxjs J

tne impressions lie gathered there said i

fWithout seeing thorn could
form any idea of Ute stupendous
Strength of the forts or the incredible
hQKOism displayed in their capture
foreign officer is able to explain the

surrender of Port Ar
thur

Those wh9 have een tht qpjditipn
of the more
discreditable surrender is recorded In
history There ablebodied J

men capableTb snaking sortie

plenty of ammunition the largest mag-
azine being untouched and full to the
roof with all kinds ammunition for
naval guns There ample food for
three months even if no fresh supplies
could be received and besides the wa
itia was
an abundance of wine and medical
comforts and large quantities of fuel
of all kinds

The stories that the Red Cross
buildings were wrecked by the Japan
ese are admitted by reputable residents
to have been pure fabrications to ex
cite sympathy All accounts agree in
condemning the majority of the offi
cers who feared the failure of com-
forts more than ammunition and agree
that no man ever held a responsible
command who less deserved the title
of hero than General Stoessel

CZARS EMPIRE
BADLY

from Pago 1

Father Gopon the leader of the workmen Is in Moscow or in St
A proclamation said to emanate

from him has been distributed indicat
ing that he gone over body and
soul to the social Democrats

The proclamation declares that since
the emperor and emperors ministers
have refused to listen to the
grievances and fired on them the

has outlawed Itself so thatevery mans hand should be raised
against it and calls upon the people-
to slay the outlaws and destroy the
government root an branch It au
thorizes the men to use bombs dyna
mite and other Weapons Invites stu
dents to join and absolves the spldiers
from their oath of fealty The de-
struction of government property is
recommended but the proclamation
requests the followers of Father Gopon
to spare private property and ransask
only shops containing victuals and
arms and urges all to continue the
fight until they succeed In obtaining a
national assembly

CANNOT BE FOUND

Father Gopon Disappears
Petersburg-

St Petersburg JOn 21 C15 p
lower section orthp Nevsky ct ineluding the winter palace district and
the quay where the embassies are lo-
cated IH in darkness and there has been-a resumption of the feeling ofNevertheless the authoritiesexpress Increasing confidence thebackbone of the strike is and thatl1 n111111 111

liberals have been
Father has disappeared and issaid to be in Moscow the strikuthere
For the moment the men hero area plan of action and are seemingly

commencing to realize that withoutIs folly to resist the troops If thestrikers are paralyzed is general
fear that the revolutionists and terroristswho arc coming to the front will begin-
a reign of bomb throwing and that thepolitical exiles association as theIllegal will make largo con-
tributions

There Is no truth In the report circulat-
ing that strikers 30000 strong are marohIng upon Kolplne twenty from St
Petersburg for purpose of seizing

arms factory there
DECREE OF THE CZAR

General Trepoff Made Governor Gen
eral of St Petersburg

St Petersburg Jan M Tho appoIntment of General Trepoff the chiefof police of to thQ governor

decree announcing the creation of the post ofernor general The Incumbent of thisoffice the decree states will be n control of all the departments of administra-tion of the city government of St Petersburg with power to demand the assist-ance of the military and possessing allthe rights of thetenor over appointment to
council and the zomstvosr and alsothe to forbid individuals to remainIn the city

The decree which is addressed to thesenate says
Recent eventshava shown neces-

sity for the adoption of measures forthe preservation of state institutions and r
public security to thedlnary circumstances of times H
this account we have considered it neces I

to create the office of governorgeneral of St Petersburg on basis I
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THE PURCHASING POWER-

OF YOUR MONEY GREATLY
INCREASED AT THIS REAL
SALE OF REAL CLOTHING

In other words a dollar buys
more than a dollars worth w

26 buys a 30 Suit And so-

on Suits Socks and Shirts
f

are selling Jway below par and
due to advance any j i

Play to win and get in
You cant lose Weguarantee
die stock

RlCHARBSON JH
A OEOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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of the i rovisions of the law prescribing
th duties and gen
erkl resulatlqns

First the city and sovcrnmenu of StPetersburg under the authorgovernor general
Second the questions where the

maintenance of state institutions andpublic are at stake allcthe lo-
cal delL authorities and all

arc made subject to
tho governor general

Third the overnor rreneral has theright with the assent ot the minister of
interior to enforce measures sane

tioned by article 140 of censorship statute I

Fourth from the right Of
obligatory the regulations in accord-ance with law providing for strict-er maintenance of order the governor

general will be empowered to
the regulations affecting objects t fproperty of any kind In the Interests

and order in his jur-
isdiction whIle in cases of of
these regulations and penalties and meth-
od of procedure prescribed In articles 35
and 16 of the law for the main-
tenance of order are to be adopted
Whereby the governor general can corn
mision and the prefect of
St Petersburg who are him
to with said cases

Killed Number
St Petersburg Jn 24An oflieial ac

of yesterdays events is as fol-
lows

During Monday there was no colli
sions between the rioters mid the
troops Detachments of soldiers had
no need to use their arms as the
crowds dispersed when the troops ap
Reared In the course of the day ahattempt was made io attack Gostinny
Dvor market but it was repulsed

Workmen at the electric stations
joined the strike in th evening Then
some groups taking advantage of the
darkness began to break windows in
the shorts but order was Cwerywhere
qcickjy restored

No person was killed or wounded on
Monday The exact number of killed
on Sunday was ninetysix wounded 333
01 whom fiftythree wer the
ambulance stations

Strike at Moscow
Moscow Jan 24 Employes df the

Bachrushin Micnailoff Lindai
Scraeder factories have joined In the
strike The strikers here at noon to
day totaled 10000 A body of strikers

noon today forced their Into
the worka of the firm of Hopper and
compelled 500 men to join the strike
Simultaneously factories and other
works were closed throughout thp dis-
tract adjoining Danitoft street

Men tat Kovno Out
Kono Russia Jan has

been stopped at all the factories and
railroad shops here

Vilna Workmen Quit
Vilna liussia Jan 24 A strike has

commenced here The town is quiet

Forced to Strike
Moscow Jan 24 The employes of theBan boiler works work this morn

but the strikers forced their way
Into the works and ordered ncn tocease work They immediately complied

Rumor Unfounded
Sevastopol Jan report that thefire at the Monday was the

outcome of a mutinous outbreak sail
and troops is wholly unfounded The

of pert thatnothing definite is known as to the origin
of the lire

Moscow Patrolled
Moscow Jan 21 Infantry and cavalryare patrollng the city tonight Severalgroups drunken demonstrators have

boon foreiblydi3ncr
A conference of employers met at thebourse today but nothing as

the strikers have not yet formulated theirdemands

COLDS CAUSE SORE THHOAT-
V Laxative Bromo Quinine the world
wjde Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name and
look signature of E W Grove 25e

COLD WAVE IN THE EAST

Snow Falling and the Low Tempera-
ture Intensified by High

Wind

Qhiaago Jan 24 Reports from many
cities and towns in the west and

show that the most severe cold
of the winter Is prevailing and In the
majority of places the low temperature
is intensified by a high vjnd

In this city the mercury f ll from 22
abqve zero to 6 below in 24 hours All

of the night a gale of forty miles an
hour was blQwJnSt The Was but lit
tie snow and traffice was not J

with although there was much
suffering In the poorer districts of the
city

From the copper district of northern
Michigan and Wisconsin It was re
ported that the most severe storm of
the winter raged today and tonight
The now taU was heavy
railways and crippling communication
generally The temperature In this
section however was not low as 111

places farther to the south
From Burlington Ia 15 below zero

was with a high wind
Marshalltown In reported the same
intense cold and a sereve wind In thispart of the state snow was drifted
badly in the railroad cuts interfering
seriously with trafflce Around Mar
shalltown business on the Iowa Cen-
tral and the Great Western railroads
was practically at a standstill

The same general conditions pre-
vailed throughout Indiana At several
points In the natural gas belt the sup
ply of gas entirely fulled and therewere numerous reports of damage to
steam and electric lailroads and tele-
graph and telephone lines All naviga-
tion on the Ohio river has been sus-
pended The most severe cold In
several years is reported from southern
Indiana and Kentucky Five below
zero was reported from Louisville as
the prediction for tomorrow morning
Ten below with a fierce wind from the
north was reported from Springfield
Ills with the probabilities of a further
drop of five degrees before morning

It Is expected that the cold wave will
continue over the greater part of the
west until tomorrow night

TREE TEA THATS THE
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FAVOR BUILDING

DRAINAGE CANAL

land Owners West of Jordan to Hold
Meeting

APPEAL TO LEGISLATURE

MANY ACRES NEAR LAKE TO BE
RECLAIMED

The legislature Jt Is believed Will be
called upon for aid in the construction of

opening up the Black Slough If
lo a of Interested

property owners to be held at 2 p m toat the Cullen hotel tire success
ful

The to general mooting of land holders has been under con-
sideration for seVeral weeks but only
within the past few days have decisivesteps been taken Fifty owners repre-
senting tl usands acres west of the

river have been notified xne
largest owners of this at present uritm

property are S C Ewing pro-
prietor of tho Cullen hotel the George A
Lowe estate S H Auurbacb and ThomasJ Almy

Some of the owners are in favor or
legislation that will the
of an assessment on affected property
With the money thus obtained a canalemptying into Great Salt lake might be

The legislatures aid will be
in this undertaking as a public enter-
prise

S C Ewlng said last night thrt he was
at a state what conclusion the
holders of property west of the Jordan
would touch

The meeting has been called in order
that interested person may be given
an opportunity to present his views
Is our intention of course In ease the
construction of a drainage canal is fa-
vored to make application for aid to the
legislature I cannot the exact

of owners Interested but so far about
fifty have been notified

Mr Ewing expressed himself in favor
of levying sufficient assessment to bulla
the canal His property lies along the
Great Salt lake near

STEPHENS MADE

A DISTINCT HIT
Continued from Page L

Kcarns The witness gave It as his
that a majority of Mormons

voted intelligently-
Mr Stephens said that polygamy

stopped so far as concerns the co-
habitation of those married before the
manifesto only by resuming rigid prose-
cutions He thought the sentiment was
against such prosecutions

Nicholsons Condition-

Dr Sowers of this city testified
that he had examined John Nicholson
recorder of the temple at Salt Lake

no was a witness early in the inves-
tigation and found hIm in a condition
unfitting him to be a witness

Air Worthington put into the record
n list of the officers of the church The
tu roes of those who were admitted

polygamists wasmarked with
The list was prepared by church

officials and approved by the first pres-
idency

Charge Against Wallis
William Langton of Salt Lake City

who several days ago testified that
James Wallis sr a witness who told

the endowment ceremonies
could not be believed under oath was
permitted to state his reasons for de-
claring that Walls could not be be-
lieved Langton then said that Wallis
had charged him for the purpose of
extortion with fire to his store
and that he made
tre charge because he had been in com
nunication with the devil

David Eccles of Ogden testified that
he had not married Margaret Geddes

was on th stand several weeks
Charles Mostyn Owen had testi

fied that Mr Eccles was reputed to be
Mrs Geddes husband

At 5 p m the announcement was
made by the defense that one more

would be put on the stand An
adjournment was then taken until to
morrow j

MRS TAYSUM IMPROVING The con
dlti6n of Mrs R G Taysum who has
been ill at her home 531 Bridgeport street
night a considerably improved

RITER TAKES HOLD Georse W
RJtcr the new city engineer who was
confirmed by the council Monday night
took charge of the office yesterday

once began familiarizing himself
the plans of the proposed water and sewer
extensions

NEW CLERK IN CITY COURT Wal-
ter J Sloan has been appointed clerk
of civil division of the court
Sloan has been for several months city
and building reporter on the
Telegram

WATER MAIN BLRSTS An Sinch
water slain in South Temple street be-
tween First Second streets burstyesterday morning Before the water
could off a torrent rushed down
the alrefct tearing up several square
yards of pavement

SAOUIRA RELEASEDThe case of
Frank the Japanese who was
charged Ith unlawfully Hank
Takedo In for immoral purposes
was dismissed yesterday
States Commlssionerf D H Twomcy on
motion of the prosecuting attorney

ACCUSED OF FORGERYJ F Wat-
kins was arrested yesterday morning
Officer Barlow upon of forg-
ery Watkins Is alleged to have forged the
paine ofrthe W H Dayton Drug company
on a check for 538 which was cashed by
Oscnr Grosholl

MEETING NOT initiativeand referendum massmeeting
for last night in Federation of Lnbor hull
Fourth South and State streets was not
held owing to the small attendance of
those supposed to he Interested In this
political dogma Another attempt will be
made to hold the mooting Sunday night

DECAYED BONE REMOVEDMisS
Bertha daughter of Charles
former electrician of the fire department-
was operated on yesterday at time Latter

Saints A piece of decayed
bone was removed from tier right arm
She slpod the operation well

BURLINGTON LOSES OLD OFFI-
CIAL R F Ncslen general agent of tho
Burlington railway a telegram
yesterday announcing the death at Chi-
cago of Thomas Miller freight trafficmanager of that system Mr Miller was
one of the oldest officials of the Burling-
ton and had from a short
pIcco of road to its present immense di-
mensions

REFUSES A LOOK AT BOOKS Carl
Mollcrup who is charged with refusing
to give a stockholder of the Utah Store
Fixture company to the books oC
tho corporation when the stockholder
Walter L Withcrbcc demanded dqrluR
office hours was arraigned before Judge
Diehl yesterday entered a

of not guilty Tho case was
hearing at 10 a m Jan 31

VISITED LOS ANGELESJ L Moore
of tills city district passenger agent or
the San Pedro railway has returned from
Los Angeles where he went to get a
line on the through traffic
of Ihe road when it Is completed nextmonth He traveled over tho road the
entire distance Last wek George LMcDonough colonization agent or tho

Pedro from Los Angeles to Salt Lake
MUST PLEAD TODAY D H Carr and

Oscar Christie will be asked tc plead to
the charge of burglary In the court
this morning and Christie arc al-
leged to have broken Into the Utah Steam
Dye works Jan 16 und to have stolen

orth of clothing This was takqot
hc liileves

furnltyrix placed 1 empty yx-
anduated dispps yl by them
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tives Shannon and Raleigh made the ar-
rests

TAKES THEUniversity Debating council decided yes
to affirmative sidethe question Resolved That It Would

Bo to Make Resolutions In OurLaws for Compulsory Voting in theirdebate the University of Idaho The
selection of to Utah
win bo made pn Feb 9 and the final do
bate held In Moscow on March 10 Tho
following students have handed in their
names as competitors in the preliminary
Daniel Alexander Joseph Porter Thomas

I Reese Benjamin Howell and Dale H
r Parkc

DIES IN SALVATION ARMY BAR
Shires an old resident of

this city died yesterday morning at the
from pneu-

monia lie had received shelter at the
barracks since he became 111 several days
ago and It was supposed that he wasa stranger until were noti
fled RIB family resides at 312 Ninth

street

PERSONALS

Dr J S Kirkwood has returned to the
city after an absence of three weeks

FUNERAL NOTICES
The funeral of the infant son of Mr

and Mrs A H Kauhof will be held at
10 ii m today Jan 25 from Eber W
Halls funeral chapel 2S South WestTemple Interment in Mt Olivet come
ler

The funeral of Louisa White daughter
of Mrs Emily White of Sandy will be-
held on Wednesday Jan 25 at 12 in fromthe Sandy ward meeting house The body
can be viewed at the residence from 10
to 1120 a m

MORE SOILED ERMINE

Name of Judge E Henry Lacombe
Presented to House for Im-

peachment

Washington Jan 21 In the mail of
nearly every member of the house of
representatives today a letter signed
by the firm name of Watt Dohan attorneysatlaw Philadelphia setting forth
twelve reasons why constitutional actionshould be taken against EX
combo of the court for thedistrict of New York Chairman
Jenkins of the judiciary committee intends to lay the that com
mittee tomorrow

Philadelphia Jan W Watt
firm of Dohan In

explaining the reasons for presentingcharges to congress asking for the im-
peachment Judge Henry Lacombe
of the United States court for thesouthern district of New York statedthat this action was taken because of
the judges failure to render a final de-
cision in a suit which John Du Bois of
Du Bois Pa brought In 1SS4 against
the cities of New York and Brooklyn
for an Infringement upon a patent he
held on a It is alleged this
device was used in time construction of
the of the Dii Boisbrought suit and according to Mr Wattwas damages In the sum rff
065000 The case was appealed and fin-
ally reached the circuit
court of appeals which tribunal last No-
vember sent back to the circuit court
Mr Watt says that while twelve charges
are Presented to the main al

is that Judge Lacombe has been
instrumental In preventing a final de
cree being handed down in the litiga-
tion Mr Du Bois time ago
and the contest is now being made by
John E Du executor df tIme In-
ventors estate

tic Campaign
Against Tha Greatest
Foe to Life-

Of every 100000 persons wino die In thiscountry over 10000 arc claimed pnou-
monia Consumption hasbeen called thegreat Is dreaded above
all other diseases but the close rae madeoy its sister is startling

The latest reliable statistics for thiscountry are those pf the census of ISo
and in the year closing with the begin-
ning of the census count there had beeniodjil deaths from pneumonia while con-
sumption had secured only 5uOO more or
111038

the disease is such an insidious foe to
the race and does Its work so quickly
tnat it has not been so successfully
studied as other diseases less deadly The
medical profession is aroused anti
will prosecute a vigorous campaign this
winter

Much more deadlj than and
perhaps us easily communicated is

cities and
arms against smallpox

is the season
disease It is also the time to taKe warn
ing Pneumonia is a preventable disease-
to the extent that the chances con-
tracting it are reduced in proportion to
tne came taken to keep the system in
good tone Times from the
editorial page of Pittsburg Press

TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA
Sound lungs cast off the germs of pneu

fonia and consumption every day Both
diseases arc caught those
whOse lungs arc weak or inflamed mai-
lings cannot well resist pneumonia and
consumption germs when theyre strug-
gling with a cough A cold or a cough isvery dangerous Familiarity bred a
foolish contempt of these two little

which are at the beginning ofmore than of our winter deaths
Do not a mere soothing syrup or a

stimulant for your or cough Cure

set time lUngs going sure and strong
Then keep them so

You can foul the comforting ot
healthy lung action just after taking a
dose of Dr s English Remedy
This is not a mere cough syrup jt cures
coughs but It toes more It leaves your
lungs strong and free from all impurities

name and address to W H
Hooker Ctf 2 Elliott St Butfalo N
Y will receive a free sample bottle of
Ackers English Remedy by return mall
Write for it today

Hathe a rude way to ask you
to dnjphr and inspect the mer-
chandise that we for
20 pqr cent

We were afraid you would not
know of this saving opportunity
and we this way to attract
your ttenitlori

Suits overcoats pants under-
wear AU offered-
at
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YOU CAN iNTEREST HIM

Any Man Over Fifty-
You can interest any man over 50 years

ot ago in anything that will make hm
feel better because niay
yet have any disease
119 no longer feels the buoyancy and
vasor of 25 nor the freedom frqnv aphe
and In

he very naturally examines with
interest proposition loqkirtsr
Improvement preservation of his

notice among other things
stomach of fifty is a very
from the stomach he possessed at

That greatest care must be
exercised as to what is eaten and howmuch of it and even with the best ofthere will be Increasing digestiveeakness with years

v jjvriicvi or jdigestion and Issimilation of food is one
not only every man of I

fifty but every man woman and child ofany age bemuse the whole secret ofgood health good blood strong ervesto have a stomata willly and digest wholesome foodblood nerves brain tissue and
constituent of tho are

cntlrelv the product er
medicine tor health food can possiblycreate pure blood or restore shakynerves when a weak stomach Is rbplonIshing the dally wear and tear of thebody from a mass of fermentingdigested rood

No the stomach itself wants help
no roundabout either It wantsdirect unmistakable assistance such asis one or two Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal

These tablets cure stomach trouble because their use gives the stomach achance to rest and recuperate one ofStuarts Dyspepsia contains di-
gestive elements sufficient to digest 3000

of food such as breadeggs
The plan of dieting is simply anothorname for starvation and tho use of iaced foods and new fangled breakfast i

odds simply makes matters asany dyspeptic who has tried f
As Dr Bennett says the reatieiJ can why Stuarts Dyspepsiaare not used by j

with poor digestion p opIe seem to think that because a medi-
cine Is advertised or is sold in drug storesor is protected by a trade mark mustb a humbug whereas as a matter oftruth any druggist who Is observantknows that Stuarts Dyspepsia Tabletshave cured more people of indigestion
heart neart trouble nervous pros-
tration and run down condition generallythan all the patent medicines and doe i
tors prescriptions for stomach trouble

Modest Claims Often Carry More Conviction Than
AVhen Maxim the famous Inventorhis gun before a committee of

be considerably below he felt surethe gun would accomplish The result-of the trial was therefore a ofsurprise instead of disappointment as itmight have been if he had overestimatedguns efficiency
Our regarding JCewbroS Horpi-

cide Is based on actual
If a living germ is hairto fall out its the most sensible thingto kill that germ
Xewbros does this uiieklyand effectually Destroy the cause you

remove
Sold by leading druggists Send J e inStamps for sample to The Homicide Co

Detroit
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FREE TO MEN

Do you wane to bo a bg husky
man with vim and power In your every
action with courage selfconflaenca
and ambition to do things Do you
you want tc get rid of that feeling of
gloom that weakness In your back
that nervous feeling which
unfits you for business or pleasure

Do you want to feel like a man
to hold up your head with the

knowledge that you are the man that
nature meant you to be

I dont think the man lives who
would Siot like to feel as big and
as Sandow and I know that
have a reasonable foundation to buildpon I can make you a bigger man
than you ever hoped to be I want you
to know that you who believe-
it and I want you to book
In which I describe how I learned thatstrength was only electricity andI learned to restore It also Itell you the names of some men who
will tell you that when they came to-
me they were physical and arenow among the ofphysical manhood

Dont wait a minute Send for thiSbook now If you will enclose this adI will send It sealed free

Dr M B McLaughlin
931 16th Street Denver Colo
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MfiNAG-

ERAlatijice Today at
Last Performance

Assisted by the Quaint Comedian

REUBEN FAXI-
N THE IAN MACLAREN TRIUMPH

Notable associate player Farewell ap-
pearance of Mr Stoddart In this play

TOMORROW DAY AND NIGHT
SPECIAL 25c MATINEE AT 3

WESTS BIG

Night Priors 25c to 1

Matinoc 25c to all No higher
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Friday and
SATtRDAY MATINEE

SPECIAL MUSICAL EVENT

MME BARILI
Soprano Soloist

PRICES SOe 73e 41W Gallery 25c
on sale at Theatre coirmencinff

where souvenir pamphlets and
programmes can be obtained

TABERNACLE Ceo D
Manager for
ThisAttraction

The Opportunity of a Lifetime

MELBA
of Song

And Her Magnificent Concert Co

Prices 1 to 250 Sale at Clayton Music Co

WHY NOT A LIGHT OVERCOAT

Just the thing for this premature

Spring Weather
And twill do a faithful duty when

the real Spring comes

Topcoats as they are commonly
called come in light weight Over
coatings such as Unfinished Worsted
and Cheviot in and dark grays
and Covert in shades

Medium and short lengths 10
to 30

ONE i p fAnnNfD
PRICE Main St

STORE

HAtRE

CREATORE
HIS

Italian Band

Scat
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